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BRITISH HOLD TRENCHES AT ~PILKEM AGAINST FRESH ASSAULTS
i>oss of German Warship
GERMAN DRIVE TOWARD WARSAW AGAIN CHECKED BY RUSSIANS

RUSSIANS REPULSE ENEMIES 
AND FORCE THEM TO RETREAT 

FROM ADVANCE ON LUBLIN

•FACE FiR RENTspecial mice.
. Residence for sale. Glen Road, Postdate. 

Detached, 9 rooms, hot water, choice 
wereundhigs. Owner leaving city. Apply

E. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kin» St. B.

8 1915
*40 PER MONTH.

Choice bright office. 36 King East. 
Divided into public and private. Excel
lent light and vault accommodation. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King St. E.

1<ng July and ?
to 5.30 

.m. to 1
P.m I
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LIKELY TO REACH SIXTEEN

Public Ownership of Railways.18 HereL
Tes, public ownership of railways is 

coming in Canada. Or as the official 
term goes. “Government Railways of 
Canada." The first Ira hr ‘from Toronto 
to Winnipeg will leave in a day or two 
via the Grand Trunk, Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario (owned by Ontario) and 
the Canadian Transcontinental (owned 
by tho Dominion). In other words, the 
people of Canada will have a line of their 
own from
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No Hope for Recovery of Frank Chanter, Six- 
Year-Old Boy, and Mrs. Hall, Who 

Are at Niagara Hospital.

to clear; a num- 
attractive designs;

quality; 22% in’. 
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I Halifax to Winnipeg.
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.17 Teutonic Armies Forced to 
Fall' Back in Region of 

jCrasnik.

And it may be that before the end of 
the year the Dominion may have ac
quired the Canadian Northern, not by 
default of the latter, but by an amicable 
arrangement with the Mackenzie and 
Mann i/terest. If this transfer occurs 

j our government railways frill have lines 
from Sydney (Cape Breton) to Vancou
ver, and 
John,
Kingston, 
broke; North
jane, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Re
gina, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, pad 
all the Intervening town* and villages. 
The best continental trunk line of North 
America can be made out of our

Eleven Thousand More
Austro-Germans Taken 
Prisoners in Contest— 
Terrible Blows Dealt
Teutons by Muscovite 
Soldiery.
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— A rare Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, July 8._ 

Two more lives may be added to «he 
toll of Niagara’s greatest railway dis
aster within

right foot had to be amputated. Gladys 
Newton, 15 years, 91 McGee street, 
Toronto, both legs and arms broken, 
face lacerated ancr eye injured. Nel
son Folliott, 150 Riverdale avenue, 
Toronto, collarbone and arm 
fractured, badly shaken up. 
angc, 197 Car law 
arm broken and bruises o

Several Leave Hospital.
Mae Chanter and James Chanter, 

brother and sister of Frank Chanter 
left the hospital today. They were 
slightly injured in the accident. Others' 
who were discharged and left for 
their homes in Toronto are: Mrs. Dy
son of 39% Boston street; Miss Annie 
Newton, 91 McGee avenue; James 
Wardell, 999 Qqeen street; Rosi# Or
ange, 167 Carlaw

It was stated today that F. Bage, 
whose name appeared in the list of 
killed, was alive and had net been a 
passenger on the trolley. A card bear* 
ihg The name of Bage was found in 
the pocket of S. W. Grant. This led 
to the supposition that Bage had been 
killed.

i

a few hours. Frank
Chanter, 6 years old,’ of 157 Carlaw 
avenue. Toronto, and Mrs. Hall, 50 
years of age, of 16 First

both 
Mrs. Or- 

aven&to, Toronto, 
er body.

CZAR HAS MORE MENround;
.27 running Into Halifax, St' 

Quebec, Montreal.avenue, To
ronto, are in precarious condition at 
the General Hospital. No hope for 
their recovery is held out by nurses 
an-J attending physicians.

The Chanter boy is suffering from 
;W0 broken hips, a broken spine bone 
and internal injuries- /

Mrs. Hall has a broken collarbone, 
and is suffering from shock, 
deaths will bring the total 
dead up to 16.
• H?n’ a Slighter of Mrs. Hall,
n. at the hospital with minor injuries. 
-Her condition is not serious.

Others Badly Hurt.
The seriously injured include: 

McWatters, 782 Logan

Ottawa, 
Belleville, Toronto, Pem- 

Bay, Sudbury, Cocii-
Fresh Reinforcements and 

Plenty of Munitions Arrive 
at Fighting Lines.

: i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 8.—Eleven „ thou

sand Austrians and Germans, several 
dozen machine guns, and a flag were 
captured by the Russians, and the 
enemy driven in full retreat in the 
engagement which the Russians be
gan on the road to Lublin, on the 
flank of the Teutonic armies advanc
ing against Warsaw from the south.; 
The Russians arc pursuing the enemy, 
on whom the official statement of the' 
Russian War Office, received tonight, 
says: “Our men dealt terrible blows.”

This offensive was begun in the 
tors of Vrzendoff and Bystrijltza, and 
appears to have taken the enemy com
pletely by surprise. Not only Is it. 
more than a local success, but «it is 
holding up the advance of the Aus
trians and Germans on the Bug,1 j' 
SSlota Li pa, and Dniester rlVers.

Attacks From West Fail.
In an attempt to relieve the Rus

sian pressure on his armies in south
east Poland, the enemy directed a ser- ' • 
lea of attacks on the lines defending 
Warsaw from the west and nortfi, witli 
no permanent results so far. The Bus- 
signs seems to, hold strong positions.
In the points attacked. On. the Or- 
jitz River, southwest of Jednorojetz, 
an attack by night enabled a few 
score Germans to hold ■ their ground 
In front of the Russian trenches till 
dawn, when,they were all shot down. ,
An attack under enormous clotids of. 
poisonous gases on the road to Boli- 
mow, on the left bank of the Vistula, 
enabled the Germans to penetrate ; 
some of the Russian first line trenches 
on a front of eight miles, tout Russian 
counter-attacks the following day dis- 1 
lodged the enemy from all the positions 
he had won, except one sector on the 
Bolimow read v^here the fighting was 
toeing continued at the time of report
ing. In the Russian Baltic provinces 
the Germans crossed the Chelmentka 
River west of the Kulwaria-Suwalkl 
road Monday, but were thrown back 
the following day.
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present
government railways and the Canadian 
Northern!

rTING RUGS.
9 X 12 .......

GRASS RUGS 
isfacrory rug, sixes 
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LONDON, July- S.—So far 
attics are concerned, 
entres in southern Poland, where the 
lussions, strongly reinforced

Their 
number of

as land 
interest still avenue.

225
Hitherto our government railways have 

been mainly thru scattered parts, where 
population was thin with long runs be
tween. They were not In touch with 
<x*r great centres. Toronto, which has 
been the birthplace as far as public 
ershlp of railways is 
never yet felt the impetus of a people’s 
railway. Soon we trust the government 
trains will bring new life and new busi
ness and better service to many, to most 
of our busy cltiee and to all 
Vinces.

with
both men and guns, and with their 
Railways and the fortresses of Ivqngo- 
iod and Brest Litovsk to drav.'
Lave held

I
Sara 

avenue, whose
:r upon,

up the Austro-German at
tempt to outflank Warsaw from the 
fcouthwest.^ The Austrians tonight 
fctade the admission that before 
tlor Russian forces they have with
drawn to the hills to the north of 
Kraenlk.

E RUGS. own-
pigns for cottage 
Nzes 36x36 inches 
Prices 125 to 10.50

concerned, has

SHIPS ENTITLED BRITISH RETAIN sec-
supe-

our pro-
Further heavy fighting’ must occur

*n this region, but the Russian military 
Writers express confidence that any 
effort of the Germanic allies to deliver 
D lightning blow has been discounted, 
and that the grand duke’s army will be 
able to hold its positions and perhaps 
Crive the invaders back-

Russians Get Fresh Supplies.
L Fresh supplies of ammunition have 
Reached the armies of Grand 
Nicholas Nicholatevioli and the 
*ians are now in a better position to 
resist their enemies

sat $9.95 We do not say (hat any deal has yet 
been negotiated, but a blind man ought 
to be able to see how things are moving, 
and how that men and parliaments that 
thought they were heading Off public 
ownership were in their blindness hasten
ing its arrival. In other words those who 
thought of government railways as a 
dream, and some who U)oq*ht of them 

those whShliSted to them 
as a blessing will all wake 
early morning and find them a fact. It 
looks as if there will be a transcontin
ental line before Toronto and Hamilton 
are hooked up with a public-owned rad
ial line. Not that Sir Adam Beck is not 
busy at his spécial work, but unlooked 
for events, including overbuilding, have 
forced the march in transcontinental 
ownership.

ADRIATIC IS SAFE IN PORT Ifaces that demand 
Nr than the ordi- 
ction, these 
wilt be found

un-
ex- I LIVERPOOL, July 8. — (1 l.io p.m.)

Adriatic arrived in the Mersey this evening.

A New York despatch test night said-the: White Star Line an
nounced shortly before 6 o’clock that the steamer Adriatic arrived 
at Liverpool.

The White Star liner
‘J>f work in photq- 

i-colored etchings, 
gs, pastels, fac- 
mezzo tints,-hand- 

t in polished wal - 
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thered oak, with 
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$17.50 to $25?D0.
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Merchant Vessels of Belligêr- German Attack on' Trenches 
ents Have Right by Es- Near Pilkem Disperséd by 
tablished Usage of Sea. ~ Artillery Fire,

as a curse, and
Duke
Rus-

up some

\ than for some 
Train loads of shells 

Russian armies 
Éouth of Lublin, in addition to fresh 
levies which have just been 
find otherwise equipped. The commit
tee of war supplies has speeded up the 
production of munitions, and within a 
(few weeks at least

months past, 
have reached the

STATEMENT IN HOUSE9.95 FIGHTING FOR SÔUCHEZ
armed

IBMJIIU1TMS\Neutral Governments Ap
proached by Britain in This 
Matter Since War Began.

French Withstood Violent On-
ar for the 
1er Girl

The provincial radiate will be theset, Only Giving Ground na
tural allies of the government railway*. 
So will even the city street car lines. 
So, much more so, lake and river navi
gation.

the
forces will be prepared to 
invaders of Poland before them.

Ng Offcns vc in West.
While this (s going- on it Is believed LONDON. July 8.—“Merchant ves- 

that Cliere is little probability of the fce,s of a belligerent power are entitl- 
Germans detaching any part of their by established and uninterrupted 
pastern armies for a renewed offensive* 'usage of the sea- to carry and use 
in the west, and that if such a move isl lna':nent irr 'self-defence,” said Lord*

Robert Cecil,

Muscovite Over Four Hundred Million Dol
lars of Paper Due Taken Up 

Voluntarily.

Austrians Met Reverse in Assault 
on Positions Near 

Grahovo.

Slightly.sweep the

Government 
navigation the complement of railways, 
not the rival of railways.

A well organized system of public ra.il- 
unneceeeary dupli

cation of lines, of service, and ought to 
be made self-supporting as a whole and 
in sections. That Is what Sir Adam Beck 
has managed to do with the hydro-elec- 
trie system of power distribution, 
government ownership has done in one 
case It can do in the other! Great 
miles can be effected in terminals, in sid
ing charges, in rebates, and by absolute 
equality of treatment to individuate, to 
provinces, to sections, to big and little. 
Other countries have done this.

• * « • «
But public ownership in railways 

be administered by a lvgh-class 
partisan commission, and the employes 
must be content to serve the people and 
do without votes.

ownership makesies, all sorts of 
ripes.. 25 and .50
i Windsor Ties—
array of .colors; 

navy, maize,coral, 
Tr btirnV orange, 
'n, pink, sand, 
!, turquoise, Rus- 
Im Beach, scarlet,
! Alice blue, old 
en, gold, peach, 
» each

Special «-Cable to The Toronto World.
JulyLONDON. S.—The trenches 

fr hicli British troops occupied south
west of Pilkem on July 6 are still 
tained by them, altho the Germans 
claimed in an

PARIS, July 8. — Paper due the 
Bank of France to the amount of 
2,233,000,000 francs ($446,600,00) has 
been taken up voluntarily, altho owing 
to the moratorium debtors were not 
compelled to do so. This fact was re
vealed in the chamber of deputies 
during the course of the debate this 
afternoon on the bill relating to the 
continuance of the moratorium. 
Ribot, minister of finance, announced 
that, thirty-three million francs ($6,- 
600,000) were paid last week.

Speaking to the bill to limit the 
moratorium to renewable 
periods, Deputy Dubois of Paris said 
there was no moratorium in England, 
because England had not been invad
ed, and none in Germany, because 
Germany, already preparing for war, 
had created a war loan, the 'banks 
lending on stocks and toonds, real es
tate and personal property, and aiding 
commerce and industry.

CETT1NJ1E, July 8, via London, 

The following official statement has 

been issued by the war office:

ways will cut out allar- rc-

BRITISH AERIAL HERO
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Commander Soames Led Great 
Squadron’s Flight Early 

In War.

parliamentary under
secretary for foreign affairs, in reply 
to a question put by Commander Car- 
lyon W. Bellairs,

officialtnade it must be undertaken by fresh 
Loops. There is heavy fighting at 
several points in the west, notably in 
the Woevre district, where the French 
regained eome of the ground which 
they had lost to the southeast of St. 
Mihiel, and at Souchez. where the 
French made a. slight advance. But 
there is no evidence as yet of the ar
rival of any new armies, which Dutch 
reports persistently repeat are being 
moved thru Belgium.

communique 
yesterday that they ha 3 been recap
tured. Today the Germans directed

On July 4-5 the Austrians vigor

ously attacked Montenegrin positions 

near Grahovo, tout all assaults 
repulsed.

We emphatically contradict 

Port emanating from Vienna, that 

troops were defeated in an 

ment at Trebinje- This is the 

engagement referred to above.

in the house of an attack against, this position, but 
their columns were taken under the 
fire of British .and French artillery, 
an-d put to rout* with heavy losses- 

Fighting North of Arras.
The French war office tonight 

ports the repulse of a German attack 
on the positions between Angres and 
Souchez, north of Arras, on the road 
from Arras to .Bethune, and the occu
pation of 100 yards of the half mile 
of trendies captured by the French 
north of Souchez station by the enemy 
in an extremely violent counter-at
tack. Hand grena les and aerial bombs 
are- playing a big part in the opera
tions in the Quinnevieres sector.

Mining Operations. ✓
In a race with mining operations 

at Noyon, on the right bank of the 
Aisne, the French gained the advan
tage today.

The German trenches in front of 
the small fort at Beausejour were seri
ously damaged by a mine explosion.

The Germans seriously bombarded 
Tete-a-Vache and Vaux Ferv in Apre- 
mont forest, between the Meuse and 
Moselle Rivers today. French posi- 

-e tions north of Flirey were also sub- 
| iected to heavy artillery fire.

Whatj.65 werecommons today-
“Several neutral governments," Lord 

Robert
ccono-

said, “ were communicated 
with in this matter at the outbreak of 
the war, and several more have been 
approached since,

M. a re

cur 

engage- 

same 

Our
troops made no retreat and more than 

held their own at all points.

J
LONDON, July 8. — (6.00 p.m.) — 

Squadron Commander Arthur Henry ’ 
Leslie Soames of the Royal Flying 
Corps was killed today us the result 
of an aeroplane accident. Commander 
Soames led the
aeroplanes which flew* from England 
to France at the beginning of the war.

Goods re-
as circumstances 

suggested. The principle of .merchant 
ships carrying arms for self-defence 
has been generally recognized, and 
British ships so armed have been trad
ing regularly with the various coun-

I tries since an early stage of the war.’’
| Commande* Bellairs’ question was 
whether, in view of the unusual char
acter of the German attacks 
armed merchant vessels, the govern
ment would ask all neutral 
ments to fallow merchant 
armed for purposes of defence only, 
with a gun in the stern, to trade with 
their ports, in spite of the fact that 
they carried a gun..
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M IB Ü.S. TODAYm
We have lots more to say about pub

lic ownership from time to time, but we 
wfrnt to help the Canadian people to get 
ready for the great change that is 
irg. It will knock at the door of To
ronto tomorrow and it will be 
Aboard for Winnipeg.”

Searching Probe Promised 
Many Witnesses Required

on un-
b!

govern- 
vesse Is(Text Will Be Published Simul

taneously in Berlin and 
Washington.

com-

“All PROTEST BY U. S. HAD
WEIGHT WITH KAISER

s25 ■j
list’s Face Pow- TURKS MAKING CLAIMSPOWERS WILL DECIDE. :.31 Investigation of Queenston Disaster to Open July 19, 

Will Probably Last Several Days—Officials of 
Railway Are Guarded in Statements.

American Steamer, Seized by 
German Warship, Has Been 

Released.*

BERLIN, July 8.—(Via London.)— 
ahe German

assage Cream. LONDON, July 8.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co- from its Cet- 
tin-je correspondent, states that the 
government has officially announced 
that it will submit Albania's futur 
to a decision of the* powers.

reply to the American 
hote regarding the Lusitania and sitb- 
Inarinc warfare, according to infor
mation obtained here, probably,will be 
delivered

30
for softening

21 BERLIN, via London, July 8.—The 
Platuria, which, 

from New- York

let Cream for

al

Powder, "in tins.

American
while on the way 
with a cargo of petroleum consigned 
to a Swedish port, was stopped by a 
German warship and taken to Swine- 
munde, has been released. This ac
tion was taken after the United States 
embassy had taken up the case. The 
Platuria has proceeded to her desti
nation.

steameron Saturday, July '10, 
Possibly, even tomorrow.

The general tenor and motive of the 
government behind these proposals 
may be communicated confidentially 
ro the leading representatives

By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 8. — 

Coroner W. A. Greenwood of St. 
Catharines said today that the Inquest 
on the victims of the Queenston wreck 
would open on Monday afternoon, July 
19, at 2 o’clock, in the village school 
building at Queenston.

On account of the trouble in getting 
to and from Queenston, all the ses
sions fr ill be held in the day-time. It 
is expected that "the inquest will 
tinue several days, 
wood said many witnesses will be 
amlned. The majority of these will 
be from Toronto.

“I will make every effort to fix the 
responsibility for the accident,” said 
Mr. Greenwood when seen by a World 
reporter. "I will assuredly place the 
blame, if there is any, where it be
longs.”

Neither Motofman Boyt 
duct*r Caswell has been 
custody. There is no probability that 
they w ill be, unless charges are found 
against them at the inquest.

Boyt is under the care of a physi
cian at his home. He has a dislocat-

or, ed shoulder. Caswell is only slightly 
bruised.

... .12 Allies’ Attacks Repulsed With 
Heavy Loss, is Assertion 

Made.SPRING-RICE INTERVENES 
IN ENLISTMENT ACTIONS

Official Statement.
International Railway officials àre 

the wreck. Edgar pj.
18

investigating 
Dickson, vice-president of the Int(gr- 
national Railway, today after return
ing from Queenston made the follow
ing statement: .

“For some reason, not yet deter
mined, the rrotorma» lost control of 
the car and it proceeded down grade 
to a curve 500 feet from the dock- 
There the car went over the bank 
against a tree, which lore off the roof 
and broke all the upright poles- In tile 
car. In that way the passengers were 
pinned down. That resulted in the 
death of five men, three women and 
two children." ’

• xtra. _ ---------: of the
Press tomorrow, but it is understood 
that the publication of the text in Ber
lin fr ill be deferred until the afternoon 
F the day oft which it is presented at 
l'Vashins'ton.

1 CONSTANTINOPLE, July 8.—(Via 
London.)—The Turkish war depart
ment today gave out the following 
statement:

On the Dardanelles front our artil
lery bohnbarSed the enemy positions 
near Avi Burnu and caused heavy 
damage.

Attacks on the part of reconnoi
tring divisions near Seddul Bahr were 
repulsed by our troops with heavy 
losses. One of our Anatolian coast 
batteries opened fire on the enemy’s 
positions while the enemy was mani
festing activity with small boats 
which were assisted by small auxiliary 
cruisers.

A bomb dropped on an enemy bat
talion caused great confusion and 
heavy tosses. An ammunition depot of
the eneYny was blofr n up by our bat- j trian frontier. All Austrian subjects 
ttries. and agents, he says, are being arrest-

There is nothing to report from the ed and sent into Montenegro for 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6), other fixmte. _______ | temment.

1
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MONTENEGRINS ASSERT 
AUTHORITY IN ALBANIA

prepared to register an emphatic pro
test if the United States takes the 
position that it is illegal. The return 
of indictments at San FYancisco 
against five persons charged with en
listing recruits for the British army is 
understood to have precipitated the 
ambassador’s attion.

WASHINGTON, July 8.—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
formally applied to Ihe state depart
ment today for a definition of the 
American Government’s view as to 
whether English patriotic societies or 
other unofficial agencies violate neu
trality laws in sending subjects of 
Great Britain from the United States 
to volunteer in the British army.

Conferences between the depart
ments of state and justice will be held 
before an answer is given to this 
question, from which a serious diplo
matic controversy may develop. The 
practice of returning volunteers to 
England has prevailed since the be« 
ginning of the European tear, and it 
is said that the British Government ie

Good News for Men-
An interesting announcement frill 

appear in the daily press tonight that 
will mean a saving to every man who 

I 1 E*®ds a straw hat. The W. & D 
pineen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, 

Wl Jllve made a very favorable purchase 
Iront a large wholesale house of their 
Pfttire balance of stock of this sea-

cqn- 
Coroner Green -.25

17 ex-Austrian Consul and Staff Have 
Been Expelled From 

Scutari.

.' .14 
............25

39
.25

President’s Comment.
FI. G. Connette, president of the 

road, said:
“Mr. Dickson is in charge cf the 

accident. 1 have no details of the ac
cident at land. I understand the' 
rlipped down the first grade 
rounded the first and

Unjustly Discriminating
The British ambassador

20
.10 LONDON, July 8.—The Scutari cor

respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co.
and

■ £°n’s hats.
Panamas will be put on sale at a

■ special reduction of dnc-thlrd in prices. 
I t'F only arc there special lines, hut 
I remeen's well-known stock of liigii-

■ f Ovality hats will also be reduced one-
third.

contends
that ft is unjustly discriminatory-, to 
interfere frith the transportation j of 
volunteers, who arc not actually en
listed on American soil, frhen no ob
jection lias been made to notifica
tions' by consuls to reservists of other 
countries in the United States. In

These straw hats and.23
26 -

. .26 states that the Austrian consul 
his staff have been expelled from 
Albania, bring escorted to the Aus-

• .26 nor Con- 
tuken into25 car 

and
Second curve-;

all right. At the third and last . , 
it toppled over after sliding along the 
wet rail*. The motorman mu.t have 
had the car wheels locked.”

25

' *25
: M

, - It will be a great opportun 11 y
•J0 ««cure a first-quality hat at a big 
|aving in price W. & d. Dineeu, .140 
lAonse, Street,

f‘urvr>
: I in-:>c

n Tea, of uniform 
'where. Thursday.
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German W arship Sunk 
By British Submarine

. i .

Battleship of Deutchland Class, Torpedoed off Danzig 
Bay# Victim of Royal Navy, Which Ap

pears Now to Control Baltic Sea.
LONDON, July 8.—The British admiralty tonight stated that it was 

officially announced at Pet^grad today that the submarine which made 
a successful attack on a German warship on July 2 in the Baltic 
British boat. > -

was a

The statement of the British admiralty contained the first announce
ment that British submarines were operating in the Baltic Séa. The' 
undersea boat probably passed thru the Cattegat to the Baltic and steam
ed eastward for 200 miles to the Bay of Danzig, about 900 miles from a 
British port. *

The Russian official announcement that a German warship had been 
stink by a submarine said that the battleship, which was of the Deutsch
land type, was steaming at the head of a German squadron at the 
entrance to Danzig Bay July 2, when she was blown up by two torpedoes 

.fired by a submarine.
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